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MALONE TO RUN FOR MAYOR

Three-Cornere- d Fight Promised for
Lincoln Mayoralty.

MAYOR LOVE KOT YET IN OPEN

Kaaeral of RLhon lloaarum Mill Be

Held Thursday Moralng l.raia-l- r
Mt) .tdjnara fur Ob.e-gale- a

of frelate.
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN, Ytb. (Special -- Hobert Ma-lon- e

announce! today that lie will be a
candidate, for mayor at the primary and
that he favors unlimited ecctVro privileges.
Mr. M alone Is tliui oppoxed to both the
prohibition element and th- - business nien'a
organization, which Ktunds for a limited j

numb of license. Cochrane, the business
men's candidate, has signified his willing-
ness to enter the Primary and the fight
will probably be, between these two men.
Mayor Ixjve and his dry backing have, not
et come Into the field with a definite dec--

ration. Malone at the last city election
Imost defeated Mayor Love for the chief

executive office.
Rlakop'a Itody at Orphanage.

The body of the late Bishop Bonacum has
been taken to the chapel of St. Thomas'
orphanage, where It will rest In state until
taken to St. Theresa's tomor-
row. The funeral services will be Thursday
morning. The legislature will be asked to
adjourn In honor of the prelate's funeral
and an Impressive service and procession It
planned by the chqrcli.

HrllllaMl I'mtrain for Ail (lull.
Many orators are expected for the ban-

quet of the Lincoln Ad club, which Is to
come tf"hur!lay evening. Governor Aldrich,
Senator , Brown, Itepresentatlve Taylor,
Mayor Lave, Mrs. Phillips, president of the
Woman's club. Rev. A. L. Weatherly and
A. L. Gale of Omaha are Included in the
pretent plana for the program.

State Convention of
Student Volunteers

Session at University Place .Opens
with Banquet Friday Night and

Closes with Mass Meeting.

L'NIVEHHITT PLACB. Neb.. Feb.
The annual convention of the

Student Volunteers of Nebraska closed
here Sunday evening with an address by
President Frederick Griggs of Vnlon col-

lege. ,

The convention was held In the new
Methodist Kplncnpal church and the Stu-

dent Volunteer band of Wesleyan acted
as host. The convention opened with a
banquet In the banquet hall of the church
Friday evening and continued through
Saturday and (Sunday. The meetings were
addressed by prominent leaders from all
parts of .the union. , The addresses by Dr.
and Mi's.' K. F. Tucker proved especially
Interesting and Instructive, since they have
but lately returned from the mission fields
of China. About 125 delegatea from the
student bands of the state attended the
meetings and all seemed to gain a larger
Inspiration for their intended life work.

Mutlo wat furnished for the gathering
by the Wesleyan Gtee club, the sophomore
quartet and pupils from the Wesleyan
conservatory ofmqslc. V : ,. m . '

Few in Lincoln Like
Proposed Platforms

Capital City i Getting Ready for
Several-Side- d Conflict Over

' Municipal Affairs.

fFrom a Staff Correspondent. 1

LINCOLN. Feb. busi
ness men's platform for a more aggressive
policy In Lincoln business affairs and a
more liberal policy In saloon regulation
meets with disfavor from both tha liberal
and the prohibition elements. Robert Ma-

lone, candidate for mayor, says that a re-

striction to fifteen saloons Is not right and
that tha prosperity of the city can be beat
brought about by throwing the doort open
to any man who wanta to come In and
engage In any business which he chooses.

Mayor Love, the pretent executive who
will probably run again, thinks that fif-
teen saloons are better than forty, as were
advocated la the last campaign, but be-
lieve that Lincoln Is better off now than
It would be with the excise regulations
changed. Mayor Love calls the platform a
business and not a political platform with
a slight corporation leanhig.

FILLEY FARMER TAKES ACID

R. B. Smith, Brstker of Man Accnseit
f Larceny, Knda Life Refer

Family.

BEATRICE. Neb., Feb. 6 (Special Tele- -

gram. R, B. Smith, a well-to-d- o farmer
living two miles north of Fllley, committed
suk Ids this evening by drinking half a

"The Only Thing
That Will Relieve
Neuralgia."

The piercing pains of Neuralgia,
which often follows a bad cold or
La Grippe, arc frequently almost lo

and 'few medicines afford

anjr relief to the sufferer.
'I am a rural mail carrier and

have been a user of the Dr. Miles
medicines for years.
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills
can't be beaten. They are the
only thing I have found that will
relieve my nturatgia and I have tried
most everything, betides medicine
front the doctor. I tin willing to
tell anyone what the Anti-Pai- n

Mis did for me."
CHARLIS HlLDERBRANDT,

Box 303 Woodvill. Ohio
If you, like Mr. HilJerbrandt,

"have tried most everything" in
vain, why not do as he did, fight

ache and pains with Dr.
Jour Anti-Pai- n Pills, fcet the
rills bear the brunt of the battle.
No matter how stubborn the con-

test, they will come out victorious.
Dr. Miles Anti-Pai- n Pills

stand mn their record, which is a
cures extending back a

V V feneration.
Druggists evarywhera tall them. If

first asokase falls te benefit, your drug- -
lll return yawr wonay.Il.t MaOICAL CO.. Klknart, In.

Nebraska
pint of carbolic acid. Ha took the poison
alout o'clock In the presence of hit wife
and family and rtn up stsirs, where ha
died In a few minutes.

.Kmlth has been deondent for tha last
few weeks and mide an attempt on hit
life last Sunday. He was about 40 yean
old and I raven a widow and eight chil-
dren. Ilia brother. who Uvea tlx miles
outliesst of Fllley, waa arretted recently

and bound over to tha district court on
a charge of Mealing blankets and lap
robes from farmers' rigs on New Year
eve. foroner Heed has been notified and
will hold an inquest tomorrow.

Nebraska News ,etn.
WATXK-T- hf Normal Midgete defetted

tlie basket ball team of the Pierce High
school Saturday night by the score of M
to lit.

WIHNF.n The Wisner bssket hall and
the PilKer basket ball girls played at
Pilger Friday evening, the score being 27
U- 7 In favor of Wisner.

HKATHICK Funeral services for the late
A. J. I'ethoud were held today from the
family home, conducted by Judge 11 O.
Krctslnger, an old friend of the deceased.
Interment was In Evergreen Home ceme-
tery.

BKATRICK The veterans of the wart of
'i and '71 In Germany are to hold a re
union in Beatrice on April 12. About )

of the survivors of these wars live near
H.alrlce and ( latonla, and It Is planned
to make the day a memorial one for all.

WISNEK Cluls Peterson lumped from a
moving train Saturday evening thinking he
was about to be carried past our station.
H struck a ewltch stock, which threw
him under the wheels. He had one leg
cut oft and was otherwise Injured. He
will recover.

MINDF.N The volunteer fire department
has planned a banquet and dance for the
h'th of this month. All the present active
firemen and wives, including city officials.
will attend the banquet, while the danoe
Is open to the public. The committee
In charge are Arley Wilson, VV. R. Watt
and c . i Anuerbery.

MINDEN-T- he citizen of Mlnden held
meeting Friday night for the purpose of
considering the holding of a fall festival
In conjunction with the county fair. Such
a one was held last year and proved a
great success. The usual preliminary steps
were taken looking to the final arrange
ment or sucii a rrstlval.

ALMA C. M. Miller, a prominent attor
ney of this city and Judge, was
burled Sunday. The funeral was In charge
or the Masonic lodge. Mr. Miller, who died
early Thursday morning, had been suf
ferlng with rheumatism, which affected his
heart, causing the sudden and unexpected
death. A widow and two children are left
to mourn.

MEA TRIPE Word was received here ves
terday stating that Mrs. J. R. Mou-- r. a for
mer refluent or Beatrice has sustained a
broken Jaw and severe bruises about the
body while In the act of stepping from a
street car at Lincoln. She Is the wife of
Rev. J. It. Mouer. formerly pastor of the
i niten uretnren cnurch here, and at pres
ent presiding elder of this district.

VA LKNTINR The Valentine High school
held Its preliminary debate here Saturday
night at the court house, to select theteam of three which will represent this
town in the district debate. O'Nell. Atkln
son and Valentine being the three towns
in this district. The following were se-
lected: Miss Maude Rowley, Lawrence
Rice and Clarence Haley, with Rav

as substitute. The debates are
to be held within the next six weeks.

M INDEX Local weather observer for thegovernment, Joel Hull, a veteran citizen
of this county, has Just published a re-
port of the rainfall from 187 to and Includ-
ing 1P10 for Minden and vlclnltv. The aver-age rainfall for those thirty-thre- e years
waa 30.4 Inches annually. The larger por-
tion of this moisture comet during thegrowing season. The year of 1S10 was
third next lowest In that time, being 1S.5J
and ISM the famous dry year, was 16.43.

ALMA A bicycle thief rode out of town
on Rrueo Porter's wheel Saturday evening
and waa caught at Orleans Sunday bv Sher-
iff Carroll and brought here to await a
henring. The.man la about 25 years of age,
wears an auto cap and corduroy trousers.
When searched a pawn ticket from an
Omaha office waa found and severs I postal
cards, but the name of the tender andthe party addressed had all been erased.

SOUTH DAKOTA NATIONAL

GUARD OFFICERS MEET

Session at Wfclrk Service Is Dlaeaaaed
is Fallowed r I.anefceoa at tha

State Hoase.

PIERRE, S. D.. Feb. --The
meeting of the officers of the state guard
held here Saturday waa attended by a
number of the offlcere of that organisa-
tion, and at their meeting presided over
by Adjutant General Englesby. Among
those present were Colonel A. 8. Frost of
Sioux Falls, Colonel Holmes of Aberdeen,
Lieutenant Colonel McDougall of Brltton.Captains Campbell of Huron. Bancroft ofW.la.tAiVM Tt , r , n .." " ' '"n ui oioux rans, Jensenof Brookings, Knevoe of Canton, Shade of
Mitchell. Hedrlck of Hot Springs, McXenny
of Sturgls. Hlggenbotham of Aberdeen
Roskle of Brookings, Babcock of Faulkton,
Prescott of Wesslngton Springs. William-
son of Florence. Headley of Faulkton andothers.

After the officers' meeting for the dis-
cussion of the good of the ten-Ice- . at which
the principal addrett wat made hv
Frost, the members gave a lunch at thecapuoi which was attended by the officer.
Governor Vessey and Lieutenant Governor
Jrne and a number of members of both

houses of the legislature. Thit meeting
aauressea Dy uovernor Vessey. Lieu-

tenant Governor Byrne. Spetker Morrismany otners wno were present. Just
""ore tne close of the lunch perty. Cap
tain liegeman of the regular army, whowaa here to Inspect the local company and

member of the old First South
Dakota of fighting fame In the Phlllnnine.
called attention to the fact that they were
celebrating a double anniversary, as
twelve years ago Friday night the attackwas made upon Manila, which started thetroubles In the Islands, and that February
ith. which had been reached before thattime, was the birthday anniversary of Col-
onel Frost, who was at the head of thetroops In the Philippine campaigns. The
loionci answered the cheering following
this with a few words as to the livelybirthday he celebrated twelve years be-
fore, and tho pleasant one of the Dre.ent
occasion and thanking the officers for theirrn isni-- rnr himself.

owa ew .Votes.
MASOX CITY-Wllll- am Grav, formeretIUor of the Mirror, postmaster and poll-tlca- n.

died at Clear lke Sunday afier-roo- n
of consumption.

DKXISOX-- A. J. Uary, a resident of thiscity, but who last year did much contractork at Boone, has met with an accidentahlch necessitates the amputation of hisaim at the elbow. As manager of a huumoving apparatus he was working at afarm four miles north of here. In help-
ing to adjust a roller Mis forearm waacaught and rrushed. He has been disabled
in one hip lor many years, so Is now Inbad shape.

1UWA FAL1.S A new Impetss was given
Ihe local branch of the American Women'sleague at the annual meeting when new of-ficers were elected and many plans laidfor the future. Mrs. Newuulst. state regentof the order for lows, was here from lesMoines and gave an Interesting talk onll work of the society. The newlv eiactedofficers of the loa Falls branch

Mrs. W. I Moon; vice president!
Mrs. K. S Kllsworth; secret aiv, Mrs c'L. Turner, ti ueaur r. Mrs. C. S. Krown.

t'KNlsoN Carroll countv baa again lust
it the damage suit brought agauiat it bva farmer named Karher. living near Man-ning. A jury in district court h;is given
him a verdict of 17 10 on account of injuries
sustained by him from being thrown froma load of oais to the creek whilo on acounty bridge, having rotten timbers. He
claimed mental and physical dlabllite.In a former trial of this rase tn this countyth Jury gave Kacher over IT.nftn. The casea reversed by the supreme emit on
oirur In the instructions of the Judge.
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i BURTON DEFENDS CULLOM I

Ohio Senator Replies to Aspersions
Cast by Bailey of Texas.

L0RIMER'S ELECTION IS VOID

Speaker Waye Trnsrser Rvldeare
fa ftfcotv that Kery Dem

,rratle Vote Cast for tkleag
Mai Wat t'orrapted.

WASHINGTON. Feb. -- A defense of
Senator Cullom of Illinois formed the most
striking part of an address msde In the
senate today by Senator Theodore Burton
of Ohio, In opposition to the report of the
committee on privileges and elections by
which Senator Lorlmer of Illinois was ex
onerated from the charge of obtaining his
seat by means of bribery.

The reference to Senator Cullom. who is
Mr. Lorlmer't colleague, waa called out
by a statement made by Senator Bailey
of Texas In the senate during the excite
ment incident to the close of Senator
Hoofa arraignment of Mr. Lorlmer last
Friday. Speaking of the exlstence tor
years of a "Jack pot" fund In connection
with the sessions of the Illinois legisla-
ture, Mr. Bailey, who supports Mr. Lorl-
mer, said that the means used to elect
Mr. Lorlmer were the tame as had been
employed In the election of Mr. Cullom.

Mr. Burton did not dwell long on the
Texas senator's inferences. He said:

"The senator from Texas, no doubt un-

wittingly, did an injustice to the senior
senator from Illinois In some remarks last
Friday, In averring that If Mr. Lorlmer't
election It Invalid, so la that of the aenlor
senator. One conclusive answer to any
such groundless Inference It tha method
of the election of Mr. Cullom. He was
nominated at a primary by a majority of
60,000 votes, and It would be most unjust
to him to compare the circumstances under
which he was chosen with the corrupt and
dishonest methods prevalent in the legit-latur- e

In 1909."

Lorlmrr'a Klertlon Tainted.
The Ohio senator discussed the allega-

tions against Senator Lorlmer largely on
legal grounds. Without attempting to un-

ravel the testimony, he preceeded on the
theory that certain facts had been proven
and then undertook to ehow through prece-
dents established In the United States and
Great Britain that the election by the
Illinois legislature had been tainted and,
therefore. Invalid.

Among other points discussed was that
as to whether the receipt of money after
the casting of a vote constitutes bribery,
and it waa held that it does. "If," taid
the speaker, "those who received tuch
money were free from corrupt Intent, they
certainly would not have received it after
the votee were cast. It la Impossible to
separata the receipts of money after the
election from other facts and circumstances
in the conduct of these members which
go to make up one dishonest transaction."

Meeting the contention that the evidence
given by bribe takers cannot be con
sidered In connection with the case, the
Ohio senator declared that no such rule
lo law now prevails. "It belong! rather
to a crude ttate of society," he pro
ceeded. "To maintain it would mean that
the most terlout offender! against the
public must go unpunished. It Ignores
the difference In the comparative guilt
of those engaged In the tame unlawful
enterprise. It regards the men guilty of
a crime at absolutely an outcast and dis-
regards alike hit reformation and the wel-
fare of society. It closes the door of

for the criminal, even for him
who hat been misled by tha superior in-
fluence of others Into doing something
agalntt which hla better judgment rebels."

Mr. Burton did not accept the statement
of Mr. Lorlmer't frlendt that If there
bad been bribery, that gentleman had not
authorised it

Coatrol af Corrupt Ceterle.
In another connection, ha said:
"Who will assert, in the face of all the

testimony of Mr. Browne's promisee of
money, of hit control over thete membert,
hit previous transactions, that hit action
wat not corrupt or that Mr. Lorlmer did
not share in that corruption? It la defi-
nitely conceded by the defendant! of Mr.
Lorlmer that a etats of corruption waa
rife In the IUinolt legislature. They ad-
mit that bribery was common and had
been for a long time; but while conceding
the rank corruption which prevailed. In
which Browne and others of those who
voted for Lorlmer wore prominent figures,
they deny that thit applies to the sen-
atorial election. They aver that there
may have been a 'Jack pot," but this does
not affect, they maintain, the question
at Issue.

"In the first place, there It little or
no tettlmony showing that legislation was
prevented or promoted by the existence
of this 'Jack pot.1 If there wat anything
for which money wat paid. It waa for the
election of a senator; and, again, how la
It possible to separate the two. If there
waa tuch a corrupt condition? Tha same
actors In plots to defeat legislation were
prominent In the senatorial election.
Without their votee, Mr. Lorlmer could
not have marshaled a majority. Every
Hera of evidence goes to show that what-
ever corruption existed had exerted an In-

fluence In the aenatorial controversy more
than anything else."

Maajr Carrapt Votes.
Summing up his conclusions, Mr. Burton

found It "perfectly evident that fraud was
so rampant and dishonesty so widespread
that it is Impossible to separate the sound
votes from the unsond votes. "When,"
he added, "there la undoubtabla proof, at
here, that fraud and bribery have been
resorted to, no one can derive from the
cesspool of corruption any conclusion ex-
cept thai no election was had. Undoubted
proof is available not only to show that
a sufficient number of bribed persons cast
their votes for Lorlmer to invalidate, his
election, but also that on other grounds
than this there was not a valid choice.
There are strong arguments to sustain a
presumption that not only seven, eight,
nine or ten were corrupt, but that possi-
bly thirty cat their votes under the In-

fluence of bribery or dishonesty."
loans; Is Aaalnst Lorlmer.

LiKS MOINKS. Feb. 6. --Senator Lafayette
Young announced today that be would vote
to unseat Senator William Lorlmer and
that he would vote fJr election of senators
by direct vote.

'IMMUNITY BATH" IS ISSUE

Packers Oppose t'oatealloa that Of.
(ease le ot Wiped Oat by

Jadasaeat.

CHICAGO, Feb. . The stand to be taken
both by the government and the defend
ants In the motion to quash and make plea
In abatement of the indictments aalnt
ten Chicago packers were outlined In the
first day a arguments today. Attorney
John S. Miller, for the packers, argued that
Immunity granted the packers by Judge
Humphrey prjvented any rrferencs to facts
prior to It. The government contention
is that wltle the "immunity bjih" iim-wl-

out criminal liability of an offense,
it does not remove the fact of It.

"If this were not true." ssid Attorney
James H. Witkerson. for the government,
"it would result in the virtual crushing of
any further litigation by the government
to prevent law lolafnns by the thirty-fou- r

men named in the immunity judg-
ment "

Attorney Wiiktrson had not concluded hit

uments rhen court adjourned until t- -

orrow. I

Higher Prices on Shoes
May Come from Fuss

Tanners Refuse to Continue Five Per
Cent Discount on Four-Mont- h Pay-

ments by Shoemakers.

CHICAGO, Feb. A conference was held
In Chicago which may prag a higher
price for shoes, particularly of the rheaper
grades. It was between th conference
committees of the Tanners' National asso-

ciation and of the shoemakers' organisa-
tion.

Recently In New fork the tanners an-

nounced that the sale terms which had ex-

isted for many years, whereby shoemakers
got 6 per cent off on four-mont- h payments,
would be discontinued and a discount of 3

per cent for the same period would pre-
vail. The shoemakers, claiming this would
cut their profits nearly In half, on the pre-
mise that the profit on a cheap shoe waa

innlv S tn S eenta nalr. amivht a ronfer- -
. .en to tne oia rate, out me

leather makers refused. '
Notices were sent out today to shoemak-

ers to refuse to buy leather from those
who would not tell at the old rata Cur-
tailment of output will be the first weapon
used to force the old rate, said an official
of the conference today. After that, If It
falls, an application for federal action will
be sought. It was taid, under the Sherman
anti-tru- st law.

The last and most formidable weapon the
shoemakers claim to have. Is that of tariff
free leather, which they claim they will
bring about unless the leather makers yield.

Another meeting will be held In New York
soon at which a last effort will be made
to have the old discount rate restored.

FLEET BUSY PLAYING AT WAR

"hips Divided late Twe Dtvlsloaa
with Admiral Sekreeier ud I1tI-alo- a

t'ommaaaera AKeraatlagr.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.- -A wireless mes-
sage from Admiral Schroeder, command-
ing the Atlantic fleet at Guantanamo,
shows that the vessels were very active
last week stimulating battle condition!. The
ships have been divided Into two divisions,
the Red and Blue forces, going out early
every morning for evolutions and return-In-g

to anchorage In the afternoon.
Admiral Schroeder and hit division com-

manders have been alternating In command
of the two forces. The latter part of the
week was given up to the fleet regatta.

The victors In the contest were the
Kanaat crew, which won the Jamestown
cup; the Mississippi, which won the Hav-
ana cup, the San Pedro cup, the Dunlap
cup and the Pensacola cup; the Georgia
crew, which won the Battenburg cup; the
Kansas crew, which won the Belmont cup
and the Prexel cup, and the Louisiana
crew, which won the Duncan cup.

The second division of the fleet ran over
to Haxnana Bay, Santo Domingo, Saturday
night for torpedo exerolse and was attacked
by a division of torpedo boats. The result
of the attack It not yet known. Friday
the entire fleet held torpedo defense
searchlight exercise.

GOETHALS IN WASHINGTON

Chief Esglstsr Says Aad Fortlftee.-tlea- a
AloagT Caaal gaeald Be Batlt

by Preseat Farce.

WASHINGTON, Feb. George
W. Goethals, chief engineer of the Panama
canal, conferred wMh .Seoretary, of , War
Dickinson today and arranged to appear
before the appropriations committee of the
house on Wednesday to give first hand In
formation at to the money needed to con
tlnue the canal work.

Colonel Goethals told the newspaper men
that, while It wat not In hit province to
discuss the question of the fortification of
the great waterway, he waa particularly

that the fortification!, It au-
thorised, ehould be built by the force now
employed on the canal. He said It would
be a most economical and effective course
to purtue.

Colonel Goethals reiterated his belief the
canal will be ready for the commerce of
the world by January 1, 1915, and added
that he really hoped vessels would be pas-
sing through It before that date.

GAS EXPLOSION KILLS TWO

Crowd of Workmea Blows Oat of
Baaeaaeat Whea They Seek to

Rescao Men Ovareonse.
CARPENTERVILLK, III., Feb

man were killed and a doxen persons In
jured In a gat explosion In the basement
of a cottage here late today. The dead
are:

HOWARD MANN.
ADAM OBERST.
Carl Carr. manager nf the Weatern

United Gaa and Electric company of Dun
dee, and mann, a plpeman, had entered the
basement to search for a gat leak. They
were partly overcome and cried for help.
Oberst. a bricklayer, heard their calls. He
rescued Carr. but in going In after Mann
waa overcome.

A crowd of passing workmen entered
the house to lend aid. ' As a half dozen
of them started down the stairs Into the
basement, the gas became ignited from a
stove and they were blown Into one of
the upper rooms.

J. F. Schultx, a tenant of the cottage,
brought Oberst out, but the later was so
badly injured that he died.

DEATH RECORD

Frank Wlnsblp.
Frank Wlnshlp, a painter, 70 years old

and for fifty-on- e years a resident of this
city, died Sunday night at his home, 2814
North Fourteenth street. Erysipelas was
the cause of death.

The funeral will be held at 10 o'clock
Tuesday morning at the chapel of the John
A. Gentleman undertaking establishment.
Rev. C. W, Savldga will conduct the serv-
ices. Interment aill be in Prospect Hill
cemetery.

Fraak Hotrhklsa.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Feb. rank

Hotchklss, known to Yala men for two gen-
erations ss the official In charge of the
university grounds and buildings, died to-
day, aged 70 years.

salt for Tea Tboaaaad.
THERMOPOUS, Wyo., Feb. S -(- Special.)
William Mctiannon Is made defendant In

a suit for S1G.W0 damages filed by Harry
Kelly, who alleges thst his right leg was
broken by P. J. Palmer, an employe of
M. Gannon s, while he. Kelly, was receiv-
ing treatiffents at McUsnnon'a sanitarium.

Grossly Misrepresented.
. "tieveral of my friends have to'd me
roared the caller, a portly, paunchy indi-
vidual with a fiery nose, "that your

paier the other day spoke of me as thumonumental demagogue of the age ' "
"vYhotver told ton that." IU'ir.r., .j

the editor, gutvertng with Indignation.
uiierea an iniainoua iaisenooq: we spoke

of ou as the monumental demagogue vt
the ages. Chicago Tribune.

Saillk Defeats 1 honaaana.
SYDNF.T. N. S W. Feb .Cmlth.

the Australian middleweight champion. v

defeated Johnnv Thompson, the Arrin'-ca- n

pugilist, ea points la a twenty-roun- d

coat est.

SENATOR LODGE IS ALARMED

Bay State Man Sees Danger in Direct
Elections.

SAYS NATION SHOULD CONTROL

Proposed Plaa, lie Tklaks, Woald
Take the tiOTernmrat Bark to

Tsrsi.ll of Time of the
Confederation.

WASHINGTON, Feb. Resistance to
the uttermost to the attempts to transfer
from congress to the various state legis-
latures the control of tho time and man-
ner of election of Cnlled States senators,
as proposed by the resolution providing
for their election l.y direct vote of the
people, was advised by Senator Lodge of
Massachusetts. In a speech In the senate
todsy.

Mr. Lodge wss speaking In opposition
to the proposed new amendment to the
constitution as a whole, but he found an
especial mark In the portion placing the
direct management of the detail of sen-

atorial elections In the various stato legis-
latures.

Declaring that the proposed change In
that respect "strikes at the very founda-
tion of the national aovernment." Mr.
Lodge aald that the plan violates the plans
of the framers of the constitution.

"It Is now proposed," continued Mr.
Lodge, "to put the United States govern-
ment, so far as the election of senator! Is
conoerned, at the mercy of the states. It
It proposed to take from the United States
any right to protect Its own cltlxens In the
exercise of their rights, no matter how
great the need might be for tuch protec-
tion. If this amendment should become a
law, twenty-thre- e states. Including per-
haps only a r.nnorlty of the population.
could at any moment arrest the movement
of the government and stop all ltt opera-
tions.

Hetrorressloa and Reaction.
The senator denounced at a "mockeryy"

the "pretense" that the proposed legisla-
tion It progression. Not only was It a
mockery, but It was "retogresslon and re-

action of an extreme kind." "If adopted."
he went on, "It would carry out the govern-
ment back to the controversies and atrug-gle- t

out which the constitution waa born
and which beset and endangered the In-

fancy of the United States."
Enlarging upon the danger of the pro-

posed change, Mr. Lodge said: "Self pre-
servation Is the first law of governments,
st It Is of nature, and it teema to me
that no matter how we may decide the
question of methods by which aenatora
should be elected, the reservation of the'
power of the United States to controll
those elections. If need be. Is essential to
the government's safe and continued ex-
istence. Any attempt 6f this tort to down
or weaken the authority of the United
Statea ought to be resisted to the last.
It is amazing that it should be suggested
at a time like this, when the government
of the United States it of necessity taking
up new duties and new obligations as de-

manded by the condltiona of the time; at
a moment when the national government
requires all Its strength. And yet It It
proposed here to weaken It, to take from
it the one power which this time of stress
that such a proposition as this would be
accepted by congress. I cannot believe
that the country would tolerate it if It
were once understood. Too much would
have to be sacrificed to preserve the union
and to preserve the national government
to permit any tampering with those clauses
which guard ltt very life."

New Prophets Criticised.
The senator reiterated hit opposition to

the election of aenatora by the people, and
contended for the maintenance of the con-
stitution In lu Integrity, "it hat," ha
laid, "shown itself capable of adaptation
to the new demands, as it baa adapted
Itself to these paat and I have hoped and
believed that the new pollciea and the
necessity reforms which the people desire
could all be brought about, as they have
htterto been accomplished under the con-
stitution. But new prophets have- arisen
which are not content with the reforms
which have been and which will be ef-
fected by law, and they demand that the
conttlutlon shall be changed, ltt tuccest
In the paat which hat challenged the ad-
miration of the world, la not to be con-
sidered aa any plea in ita behalf."

That there It a menace of the control
of the ttate legislature by corrupt meant
Mr. Lodge denied. "Any danger of the
moneyed Interests getting partial control
of the government or acquiring undue
podltlcal Influence has been brought to
an end In the last ten years," he said.

"Just now the financial business, and
corporate Interests of the country teem
far more concerned In trying to find out
whether they are to be allowed to live
and breathe than In aeektng to control
anybody in politic! or out of politics."

Incidentally the speaker paid bis respects
to the portion of the Arizona constitution
providing for tha "recall of Judges," which
he pronounced a flagrant Interference with
the liberty of the bench. His pronounce-
ment on this subject indicated an Inten
tion to oppoae the acceptance of the docu
ment by congress.

Closing his address with an appeal for
the preservation of the constitution, Mr.
Lodge said:

"We shall do well to hestltate before we
mar a constitution crowned by the tri
umphs of a century and to which the sad
word "failure" it ttlll a stranger."

APPEALS I BEHALF OF BILL

Every Available Vote .ecesaary, Says
Progressive League.

nAmiiAuiu.n, reo. t. An appeal to
tha country to assist in compelling the
adoption of the resolutions providing for
the election of senators by direct vote of
the people was Issued today by the execu-
tive committee of the National republican
Progressive leabe. It declares that to In
sure the necessary two-thir- vote of the
senate every available vote must be mus
tered.

The sppeal is signed by Senator Bourne,
aa president or the league, following a
meeting today of the executive committee,
at wmcn were present Senators Bristow
snd Clapp and Representatives Norrls,
riuDoaru oi jowa ana Lenroot. Senator

u'Bi'aicueu leie
grams of similar Import asking the co
operation of the governors of the various
states.

Oregon Nomination Itejrrted.
WASHINGTON. Feb. pon the state

ment of Senators Bourne and Chamber
lain that tClmer B. Colwell, who was ap
pointed during the recess of congrees to
be United States marshal for Oregon, was
personally obnoxious to them, the senate
commute on judiciary today rejected the
nomination. Colwell Is now serving as
niarahal. He belongs to the anti-Bourn- e

faction of the republican party in Oregon.

Manafartarrs In Nortb Dakota.
WASHINGTON. Feb. S -- AlthotiKh North

I'akota has the reputation of being an rx
clustvely agricultural state, a bulletin is- -

' ""1 by the census bureau shows the
manufacturing products of thst siste in
I'O.i tn hae been ll.lFji0.ono. There were
?."S establishments employing a nuptial of
jJ11.MH.iA About 3 5O0 officers, clerks and
workman were employed and f!,t.nu was
paid In salaries and wages.

The Key to the Bltuatiun -- Bee Want Ads!

New Manufacturers'
Association Holds

Election of Officers
George H. Kelly is Made President

Members Are to Meet Each
Friday Noon.

Of fleers of the newly orcanined manu-
facturers' association of Omaha were
elected at the firs I meeting of the mem-
bers at the Commercial club Monday noon.
Nine representatives of various manufac-
turing establishments were present.

The following wcte chosen as the first
staff of officer: Ceorge It. Kelly of
Adams Kelly, president: F. K. San-
born of the Standard StocX Food company,
vice president, and Henry R. tiering of
the 11. It. Oerlng company, secretary and
treasurer. The club Is-t- meet every Fri-
day noon hereafter at the Commercial
club. There ate fifty-eig- members.

MILLSPAUGH SPURS LAYMEN

Kansas Bishop Points to Family
Religious Duties.

SAYS MINISTRY NEEDS MEN

Indicates Demand of Field, Both
Here aad Abroad tnfloence of

the Church In Home Is
Weakened.

The value of laymen working the
church and the need of parents of today
bringing up their children with more love
for religion and the church was the aermon
preached by Blfhop Frank Millsraugh of
Kansas at Trinity cathedral Sunday morn-
ing.

Bishop MillHpaugh took for his text the
twelfth verse of the fourth chapter of St.
Paul's epistle to the Hebrews; "For the
work of Qod Is quick and powerful and
sharper than any two-edge- d sword, piercing
even to the dividing asunder of soul and
spirit and of tho Joints and marrow, and
is a discerner of the thoughts and intents
of the heart."

"The work of God s church Is the work
of laymen as well as the clergy," declared
Bishop Mlllnpaugh, "and should be encour-
aged and promoted, for In work for the
church laymen are only doing their part
In Christian ministry. Many laymen con-

sider the paying of church dues the extent
of their obligations, but the true Christian
Is helping others through life.

"Laymen's work should begin at home.
Of late years It Is charged, and with truth,
that the love of religion In the home Is
beginning to decay, amusements break In,
lax methods allow the child to cease at-
tending the church. Parents should take
the burden of teaching. The father, who
In the real head of the home, should not
leave the religion of the home to the
mother.

'The boy should be taught that confirma
tlon la the step of ordination Into the ley
men priesthood, and he should be taught
to begin church work there. More boys
should be turned into the ministry, we
need them both at home and abroad, and
the work of lsymen abroad should be en
couraged.

"Family religion Is the basis of the
church and It should be the basis of what
Is the real spirit of the church, the layman
working for God. Improve your own meth
ods of worshiping God, religion' Is contag
loua, because it Is the life of Him above."

CARD GAME IN COURT ROOM

Attorney and Plaintiff Engage ia
Contest to Prove Valoe of

Marked Cards.

CLEVELAND, O., Feb. -A real card
game was played In Justice Chapman's
court today. Attorney A. F. Berntteln and
Adolph Bounchlk were the players. Vlngt-At-U- n

wat the game and Justice Chapman
and hla Jury were among the most Inter
ested of the spectators.

Bounchlk wat In court as chief witness
In his suit against Abram Auerbach to
recover money he alleges he lost while
playing with a marked deck. Bernstein, at
torney for Auerbech started the game In
order to show the Jury that marked cards
could make no difference In the playing.

Mrs. Bounchlk, sitting besides her hus
band, watched the game closely. "You
better be careful," she admonished Boun
chlk, "perhaps you will lose more money."

Justice Chapman postponed a decision.

rJ JiPy

Yourt for uni
formity.
Yourt for great
est leavening
power.
Yourt for never
failing results.
Yourt for purity.
Yourt for economy.

Yourt for every
thing that goes to
make up a strictly
high grade, le

baking
powder.

That is Calumet. Try
it once and note Ihe im-
provement ia your bak
ing. See how much more
economical over the high- -
priced trust brands, how

much better than the cheap
and big-ca- n kinds.
Calumet is highest in quality

moderate in cost.
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THE POWER OF WILL

AKD DRUXKEXIESS

Wilt rower Alone Will Not Stop the
KxtTMsive l"sei of Lltiuor.

Tho temporanra advocate grid total
abstainer are strong tn their declara
tion that drunkonnpsa is a moan, low
and disgraceful hahlt, from which any
ordinary person can free hltnaolf by
the exercise of his will power alone.

Medical men, by patient research,
have demonstrated that drunkennesi
is a poisoning and that the drunkard
is one in need of medical attention.

The disease of alcoholism can aurelj
be cured, thanks to the Neal treat-
ment, which has demonstrated that It
Is an iniallible remedy striking at one
at the roots of the trouble. There baa
always been a demand for the treat
ment for habitual drunkenness which
can be administered Internally, with-
out the use of dangerous hypodermic.
injections.

Experience has taught that no treat-
ment other than the Neal Cure hai
ever been successful in treating drunk
enness In less than four weeks' time.
It makes no difference how long a
man has been drinking, how much or
how little he drinks, or what he drinks,
the Neal treatment has never failed
to cure in three days' tinio, and with-
out the use of that devilish little tor-
mentor of the flesh, the hypodermio
syringe. Just bear in mind that there
is no Buch thing aa a "secret cure" for
drunkenness, and you are taking great
risk in administering these remedies.

For booklet, "The Neal Way" and
full information, address Neal Insti-
tute, O. B., 1602 South Tenth Street,
Omaha, Neb.

Or. Lyon' KJ
PERFECT

Tooth Povdor
neutralizes the destructive
acids of the mouth cleanses,
preserves and beautifies the
teeth, and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath.
rHsmir"''

BeautvSecrft
.. , V TbsIosbIUm
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CRtt-I-E ELCAYA
"Af tht Skin like Vehmt
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will um so other toilet craam.

Held at Vow jPearer-t- .

Samples Free by Saaaiag
Your Dtalr'$ A'm to

JAMES C. CRAMS.
108 Fulton St., New York.

Beautiful Tooth
There are but few people who bavt

them. Hood Teeth every one might have
If they would go to Dr. Bradbury. The
quickest, easiest and leaat painful are
the only methods employed by ua and
hundreds of our patients, botn In and
out of the city, will gladly tell you about
the good dental work and our
waya of doing things. Crowns and bridge
wtrk from ft. 00 per tooth. Platea that
fit from $4.00 to (12.60. Painless extrac-
tion of teeth. Nerves of teeth removed
without hurting you. Work warranted
ten yeara

DR. BRADBURY, THE DENTIST
17 yeara tame location.
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